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To the democracy art0 my
friends of Marshall county:
Gentlerueti.-1 feel A- my privi•
lege and initiations:On', • duty to
speak once for ;ill to my Many
friends of Mrirshatl comity and ex-
tend to them the eariteret and sin-
cere thanks of iii heart for the
violent eervicee they rendered me
in my last coetest for pit:die, favor.
I want you tefully.appiateinte the
fact, that the services you ren-
dered me in this contest were as
highly appreciated by me as
Ilfough I had been elected. I went
to aseure you notwithe ending I
was le eated, that the principles
upon which 14, made the canvass
are as sacred to me to-day as they
were before my defeat, and thus I
am only a wounded soldier in the
'democratic ranks. I hope my dem-
ocratic friends will think none the
less of me or my democracy be-
cause of my defeat, for I am as
strong (yes stronger) in the. faeh
than ever before, and the only
thing that could cause no to sin-
cerely regret my defeat is the
earnest efforts made by my friends
to eler.t m•., were fruitless togeth-
er with the financial condition in
which I sin lett caused by the lose
of it year's-time v Welt for the pres-
ent will unable Me to compensate
Veen for their services. Fellow
denerenita; while I an, aware of
the f ;et, feet I am thn only nomi-
nee :hat failed to carry the banner
to victory I feel and know that I
came as near discharging my alley.
as eon canilidroe as any of my
eolle telt that it was a com-
bitrati n of cieeurnstartees in that!
parti•.a.4. t';:r t •:. firated me,
and while I am (1.1:Tete I, I have
the ;denser,. of knowing that r
• wit); my feee to rh., enemy
and tea the popelist and republi-
can 0--1 ties, are no COM-
mon but sepatate env:runes of Vie
democratic party, and further that
the late lemented chairman of the
republican party, tow-I: J. W.
'Cole will have to content himself
w ih .1 hare of' an asso
,ciate judgeship, for his most ex-
tonere serviees rend.-red in the
campaign.
Hoping that you will, as I have,
cheerfully bow in humble submis-
sion to the will of the people I
am your most thankful servant and
obedit•nt friend.
J. IL BEAN.
Bruton, Ky. Nov., 9 1894.
Good Fields for Work. '
By the way, we once beard of a
Snuthern Methodist Bishop saying
that he knew of no better mission-
era field for the Methodists than
the mountaiqe ol Western Nortle
Carolina, and the reason assigned
was that they were full of Bap-
tists who were doing nothing for
tire Master. Zeal in works is a
great deal more attractive and
catching than the most (.recise or.
thodoxy. Here is missionary
ground also for the Baptists, and
what is true of Western North
Carolina la true of Eastern Ten-
iteseee and Kentucky, Northern
Georgia, and other sections of the
south. Ofle form of missionary
activity ought to be the organize-
lieu, training and developement of
ri.r. young people. The troulle
rth these great masses 01 Bap-
is simply that t' ey have not
• a teught t. e right way. The
..liyations are tb t they are ready
, the right teachers. May the
L peuple send them.
Pour Big Successes.
Die needed merit to
alone than make good ell the ad-
'vele ising claimed tor them, the fol.
iowieg four- remedies have reeched
e elle ire Ire nal sale. Di. King's New
Diecovei y, for Consumption,
eoughe anti cools, each bottle
eetweinteed—Klettrie Bittern, the
great remedy for liver, etomach
and kidneys. Buck len's Arnica
le..1 ye, the besi ill the world, and
'Di. King's New Life Pills, which
• cmi m rt•ect pill. All thelue reme-
dee; are guaranteed to do just
What is claimed for them and the
whoee uarne is attached
,here with will be glad to ell you
:meet of teem. Sold at Lemon's
drug elm*.
If eon want bargains in cloaks
tree Ten( Barnes. He has a nice
lot Ottani). They are going at
toeLletuttoru price*.
Political Scraps.
At Brienshurg there wt re 54
eneti ,t veted the et raight deme.
Claret Octet v. allele -mu ching
and dilly 8 populist voted f.mt• It
nomile-es end sti•pped, This
shows t he differ., ee in men Voting*
for party principle and men ertieg
for spitelined for men.
This eleetion demonstrat it the
fact that the populists are 'esker
now than they weite twe ye- rs sten
—Only a matter of time with
them.
Out of 1150 democrat that
voted in Tiresdey'a eh:retie i 827
voted wittemt seratehing the tick-
et but how•ebout oar rept' it lean
anti populist friends. Out of the
1045 that eeted for Key's only 199
vote fl without scretetting. Arty
funniness in this that tells who
are the 'men the- believe mi re in
principle thren itemen.
The delete:ruts in the mum
proud of their clever organi
but they are not proud o
bolting friends.
Mr. Hendrick owes his
in this county to men who
for Inn] in the primary and
back on him In the regular
tion. Every straight tlemoc
the county voted the
straight under the dem
device.
'y are
their
efeat
'Of ed
we t
elec-
t in
leket
ratio
In the 13,nton district there
were 154 democrets voter the
ticket without sceatchnig. How
is this good and pure dem rats?
They ere all right and kno ex-
acfle•iihrut denvicracy mean
Then. are ta few democ ts In
verunte that think they
are bigger. than the privy sin that
they believe more in men tit n in
priiic ple and therefore they dined
the mugwump prig arid by o do-
rug carried the et-amity for Keys
and elected Judge Dupriest All
tuch democrats eight to ge out
if • ihe party an st..p voth g in
demovratie primary elect'  .
Iii 1392 Stone received 1018
votes. Keys 584, ..Delme 325,
Stone's umpire y ever both Keys
and Dv hot- 108. hi 1894 He • riek
received 978 votes and Keys 1041
which gives Ilendriek a fa off,
front Stone's vote of 40,eind Keys
increased over the Keys an( De-
boe vote of 1892 of 136 yotes,
which shows that Key's vot this
year went over Stone's vot two
years ago 27 votes.
Trigg county geve Urn rick
969 votes, Keye1361 and Chitwood
582. The republicans up there
could not vote for Mr. Keys. All
the county democratic ticket was
elected.
The Official Vote.
We give below the vote that
each candida- e received N v. 6,
1894, in this county.
John R. Grace, 960; J. K. Hen-
drick, 990; W. J. Chitwood, 56; B.
C. Keys, 1645; Josiah Harris 29; J.
J. Dupriest, 1104; J. M. Bean, 1053;
J G Love' t, 1394; H M Heath, 288;
W 0 Dycies, 1143; Hardin Ford,
723; J H Little, 1148; C Fl Starks,
832; W E Warren, 1136; Sam Ross,
795; Pete Ely, 1147; .1 II Goheen,
811; Nelson,141; Henry "Wol-
verton, 4; Sam Henderson, 19; S A
Whale, 100; H C Hastin, 295;
Washburn. 76; Roe Flora, 63; Reu-
ben Hill, 213; J H Draffen, 222; F
M Pool, 282; /I C Thompson, 141;
Ike Waeltain, 75; S S Cope, 2; R
W Starks, 68; Grugett, 25; V II
Lents, 53; Jeff Arnold, 4; Tyr e, 51;
W A Haglass-, 106; A E Colli ,195;
Rich Story, 137.
The above is the official vote as
eounted by board authorize by
law to compare the polls.
eisamer...
Nievary Clay's 1Vtacilial.
Henry Che , ii ti-ti presented in
Fel•reir, 1e5e, Oh a large reel
ti!..galidA ex+ idiled !Mule!, loQ Seine
01 Ni \V York frieuds, received
it by h•teletg a written addrlss,
mid then, in a con ver .etional inn um
re•r„.•Nprestree a favorable opirrion
of the heed, as giving his features
with great irlith fatness, but play-
ful y remarked that he did.: not
know before that his nose- was so
prominene then added in al-
lusion to the great intrinsit: vaiee
of the medal from its material:
"Wino can tell eta 50 or 106 years
benee, seine Goth may get hold tif
this and Kay the nose of thin old
dead fellow will buy me a great
thinga Hoc I want, and may carry
it oll However it is a capital like-
ness, I think. The artists," Saul
Mr Clay, "hare mit generally suc-
ceeded well Li taking my features,
but that bas been in a great meas
ure my own fault; for my face re-
tains long the4 came expression,
and. especially when I am under
any exeitemerit it ehanges every
'dement. John Randolph Once
paid me ri high compliment, net in
tentiotially, for he seldom coMpli-
mented any man; but ',without in-
tending it, he paid me -*lake I es.
teem as one of the highest compli-
ments 1 ever received. lIt. said
that whenever a debate is comitig
Oh, if I eau see Mr. Clay's flee I
;Sae tell netitet side he is going to
fake." Strange to pray, the medal
Was MOO! t; r wArti s stolett be•
tween New York ithd Washington
from a lady to einem cart-sit had
been ••ntruste I. anul the original
honor's had a f made, at
coesideralite expense—Ben. -Per-
ley P •tere.
issonder from Castssierks.
TO most important feature a-
bent that very eonimon complaint,
catarre it the head, is'its tendency.
to develop iLeo ;some other More
8- r4wis and dangerous disea
The foul matter ,lropping fro in the
h all i ti the !trout:hi I turbeS
+ui gm is very Halite to lead titi
bronchitis- to- consumption, that
destroyer which causes more
deetle4 in this country than any
other disease. As. catarrh origi-
nates in impurities in the blood,
local applications can do but little
geed. The common settee method
of treatment is to purity the blood,
and for this purpose there is no
prep:tr.:vim] superior to Hood's
Sareaparilla The powerful action
of this medicine upon the blood
expels every impurity, and by so
doing cures catarrh and gives
health to the (wire organism.
_
"Prayer of the Nerves."
It ha been :said hat train s the
"pr yer of the nr4.v,s for hrilt ;y
blood." The prim of tfil,erittit
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, (dee leree
their •rigie in bad •fillera. 'hey
are but tiyintorns.. Renew the
cau-es which produce them and
thei. minuet exist. Dr. King's
Ro., at Germ--tutu- three ..that very
thing with unequal, et etre, feel ree
failing power. 81;6 for $3. For
sale at Lemons' drug store. e
Or. Price's Cream Baking Pow dcr
World's Fair Highest Award.
Kentecky will be a doubtful
state in 1896 unle-e the democratic
party pieks itself together and
fights the common enemy. And
don't you forget that the aforesaid
enemy got a large-sized taste of
democratic blood last week.
- - 
-
W. A. MeGuire, a well known
Ceizen of McKay, Ohio, is of the
opinion khnt-there is nothipg, as
good for children troubled with
colds or croup as Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He has used it in
hie famity for several years With
the heat results and alwave ke. ps
a bettle of it in the house. After
having In glippe lie was himself
troterleil wit.; d seveie cough. He
use I oilier remedies without hen-
nt. 'Intl he then ermcluded to try
the children's atedienne and to Itito
delie!:t it stem a free ed in perma-
nent ;etre. 25 la.: 30 hoHles
fer sale by .11, II. Starks. '
The peolde (-hinged their I
about the tail mu 92 ,iiid '94e aud
are liab'e to change, it ag ie '96.
They are ki Mit; country,' and
all over the. world it is the acM•iit-
ed truism that the king ca n ll', :an
wrong. Patience and pile on. the
DiTe
True In Religion.
True /XI 1Pcaittoo.
There I. moth a thirig rein pastor
building himself up instead of t'
clittrell. This is one of the dent-is
of persen ii popu'artty. People
seem to pay al egiarice to tile pas-
torenstead of the church mei wle n
he leaves, the congregation evap-
orates. There was Dr David
Swing, of Chicago, for years he
preached to a church 2,500 uermig
and now that he is dead tie:church'
has gone to nothing. It is a very
inferior sort of religion, if it be re-
ligion at all, Oaf measures its fi-
delity to the Master according to
the art rehment for the preacher.
A preacher that Rids this state of
facts growing up abont him should
be brave to correct the fatal con-
ditions by self-ahnegatioit, humility
and a conscious simplicity of meth.
oils and transparency of charae-
tee,. Only he who can say, "I
must decrease, but He must in-
crease" is really worthy of the
name of one of Christ's minsters.
Same i& politics when a man is
greater Oar, the principle of his
pa ty then the party must cutler-in
order to save the man.
Henry Wilson the postmaster at
Welshton, Floriht, says he cured a
ease of diarrhesa of long standing-
In six hours, with one small bottle I
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera '
and Dtarrhara Remedy. What a
Stray N
Taken up a a stray aunt ;meted
by John K. Miteis, living three
unites north of Aarote, on ter. Pa-
ducah and Aurora road, Ma rslial•
county, Ky.. one roan mire, ta..
years old last epriee; both hind feet
While with' white face and so ev.
spots on breast end flanke. Val-
ued by me at 635. This October
the 12th, 12194,
M. G. NELSON, J. P. M. C.
pleasant surprise that must have  _
been to the sufferer. Such cures
are not unusual with this remedy.
In many instances only one on two
doses are required tin give perma-
nent relief. It can always be de-
pended upon. When reduced with
water it is pleasent to take. For
sale hy R. II. Starks
The Republicanti will have a big
mejority of the State . delegations
in the neet Renee, but the chances
of the next Muse having to elect
a President have been reduced to
a miniminn by very recent events.
There-is always Aome leaven of
consolatior in even the most ab-
(white and overwhelming disaster.
Newspaper Local.
We are informed by the N. G.
Hamilton Pub Co., of Cleveland
0., whose advertisement has ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
have made over $75,000 on the
sale of "Samantha at the World's
Fair," Josiah Allen's Wife's latest
book. Marshall County seems to
be behind the limes, for there has
hetet no eanvassieg done in this
county. There is a good field open
for hustlers, for at the lowest esti-
mate $1.25 can be made in Marshall
county by two or three good agents.
- - --- 
--
Mr. Montgomery, of the Ways
and Means and the Tariff Confer-
ence Committees, answer to the
toll-call of the dead. In fact, the
whole field is heaped with Demo-
cratic dead. But shall these dry
bones live again? Yea, verily.
About, year and a month from
now one Thomas B. Reed will
again attempt his grand perform-
ance of putting the world in his
basket. We shall see whether he
totes better than he did before.
ASISMA
Distressing Cough,
SORE JOINTS
MUSCLES.
Despaired
OF RELIEF.
creep SP
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
°Some tittle „since, I had a severe v
attack of asthma, accompanied with a 0
distressing cough antis general soreness
of the Joints and muscles. I consulted 0
physicians and tried various remedies.
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again.
Finally. I took Ayers Cherry Pedtoral, 0
and in a very short time, was entirely
cured. 1 can, therefore, cordially and 0
confidently commend this medicine to 0
Roasxml, Victoria, Texas.
"Sly wife had a very troublesome
.eough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral and procured immediate relief."-
Gut. Ponnicx, ilumphreys,
0
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 00
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR ci
000000000000000000000011
'HELPLESS
INVALID.
"About lb months or two
years ago my wife's health gave
way, and she grew steadily
worse. She mould not retain
scarcely anything she ate and
the case finally assumed the
worst form of . •
DYSPEPSIA and CHRONIC
DIARRHEA,
and she became a helpless inva-
lid At the age of 18. I had her
under the treatment of a good
physician, but his efforts to re-
lieve her were of no avail. Bo,
after matters had continued
thus for 8 or 10 months, and
my wife had FiV0/1 up to die, I
took the case in my own hands
and purchased a bottle of Dr.
King's
ROYAL OERMETUER.
began giving it to her in water as
hot as she could drink it, before
• and after eaoh meal, using a
mild purgative occasionally on
retiring at night.
Suffice it to say in less than
a week there was
A WONDERFUL CHANGE.
See could eat a little of any-
thing she desired, and today Is
a well woman. She used alto-
gether possibly 4 or 6 bottles.
In my opinion
GERFIBTUER HAS NO EQUAL."
EMMY L. Wares, Winona, Mlle.
Watta is traveling Winona* M.N. ESP
legider Ca, wholeasle grooms, New .nlaus
Ring's Royal Girinaluer Co . Atlanta, Oa
SYPHI LI S„.7,7
v.,:kci:EiT47.`q.;,;::17-!.7.
goodie. OR. WARD IIIRD IOLA
120N.fith 8i,SiLosis, M.
NUMBER 3.
'
'DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, 77f C.
FINE WATCH A e .1 Ell' ELI: I I: EP.111t1 N.:. A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
_ 
R. W. STA R KS,
• - --DEALER IN
Ceneral Merchandise, Cry Gauls,
II Al S, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES RIM GROCERIES.
Queeneware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and Scho.01
Supplies, Cigars and TOORCCON, Family Medicines Slid
Everything usually kept in a first-eless store.
HARDIN. - KY.
BARRY, & STEPHENS,
—DEALER. tnt-
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery , Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD ANT) MEAT. IN STOCK 7
At the, Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. . KENTIT(1Kl.
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
CPESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS,
For information and tree Ilmr.boot writs/ toMUNN a co.. al BROADWAY, NEW Yost.Oldeet bureau for weurtnir patents Ai Americakveat  7 tarenoltb us isirough•bfcr:
the 
gllr;a.i,z o oith 
5sci:utifir American
• Largest eireutation or any scientific paper in the
workL illustrated. No IntellIgeM.
Wan should be vrattrtAtid Wee3a,17,s,las3D801.!
,euri 
s•te221:1' ti'll3roadrray, Neu port Qty.
Dr. Rush's Belts & Appliabees
Au 
.toefrzlInc,z.zz
Melts. Suspensories, Sp&
nal Appliance.. Abdonsrinal Supporters, V eat*,
Drawers, Office Crape.
Insoles ete.
Corea Rii-nmatisin, Liver and Sidney
Complaints. byspepsia. Errors of Youth,
Lost Mani I, Nervoiteness, Sexual Weak.
nes., and all Trouble. in Male or 1 ensale.Question Blank and Book free. Can Os
Write.
Volta-Medica Appliance Co.
PSI Pine street, - ST. LOU
,
TS, SW.
FINE SHOW OA ES.
aerAst. ft catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO NatteiViLLE. TEMPI.
FREE went Yr werk.••• /totdecay, nerve. debilitygod lad TWA, mut free for 13 sotto
pr.sta,
OR. WARD INSTLITUTE, ItON.9ti h. W. Lett& a
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge-W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meets second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John J Dupriest.
Clerk-W J Wilson.
Treaaurer-TJ Strow.
Attorney-H NI Heath.
Sheriff-C 11 Starke.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Assessor-J M Johnson.
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets that Monday in
mull month. Quarterly court secontj
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts3tre held quarter-
ly in the inonths of March, June, sap-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1-S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M (i Nelson, 3d Friday.
Birmingham, 2-A Smith, 3d Thurs-
day; G Washburn, 4th Friday.
Staten, 3-1) W Larriett, Sd Monday;
F A Arent, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Leyel, 4-W NI Reeder, 4th Wed-
nesday; 0 W Feetor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5-it 31 I'Dce, 4th Tuesday;
S S Cope, 4th Thurrirray.
Benton. ti—H C Thompson, 11 Sat-
ur lay; J 31 Homier, 4th Saturday.
Bcienslium, i'.-B Houston, 2,1 Satur-
day; II C Hardin, 2,1 Friday.
Smith, ri-J L Cole, 1st Friday; Ike
, Waaham, let Saturday.
I CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Judge-Jamss V. Wear.
At tornev—W NI Oliver.
Mantlial—Hau F Fiser.
i Clelk-E C Dyer's, jr.
1 Treasurer-Solon L rainier.
I
' Couneil—Xt It Cooper, chairman; it A
Morgan, W NI Reed, .1 L Harris, J F
Brandon.
City Court, for trial of civil eases, 2d
Friday in each month.
gar BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
I ores irdigestion, Biliousness, Deeserre stets
Nervousne and inincral Inlyal
reco ...mend it. All dealer)* sell ut. °tinder
4.,,isti•marit and .^v.ssint re !lines ou uremia
Ji\TO_ J_
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fin- Watches n Specialty.
—1$ 
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON. SOLON L PALM:-
Presideer. Vice President.
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED,
Capital Stock Si 500,- Paid in
Accounts sf Merchants and Muividuals Soliciteo.
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, subje: • .
Paid at Sight, on-their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACEEti IN ALL I'S
• BRANCHES. * r.
Special Attention Given to Collection3.
°Mee Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
h. 1.111LE, .1. D. PETE,:J. W. DYf-Us.
'.G. W SLAUGHTER. J R. SMITH. E G. THOM/
WA HOLLAND. R W. Sl'ARlie..1s. R F JENRIN •
The Smith Business College
Whe;e is taught Single and Double Eidry Book-Keeping, leeamer.
ship, Grammar, Beehives Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, ( "miner-
cial _Law, Correspondence anti General Businase Usage.
For catalogue_containieg full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third. - PADUCAI7 . KY.
G. W. RILEY
wine Ky. cstrad Wawa riresweer whim's lase
Keg end Eto.ttle,c1 Seer
Taw bocsoca, Cligalarts, to.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept Ii re eince the days of Ales Nclaim.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure apt! mellow, 11 yearn
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills
These new mills are now eolop• leted ilea ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage. '
•
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
end 10 pounds of Brun for out--
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual tell.
CASH PRICES.
Hest flour, per barrel, $3.00
Next grade," e 2.56
Or, hest at 2c per pound; l• wsr
grade at 1 •,e per pound. Bre - '7ne
per 100 pound& Corn MOW ,-;
cries per bushel.
- - - ---------- - -----
--- - -
Grinding Dayse--Wednesday, 'ft:testi:1y, ' Friday and Sabin: et
each week. Give us e trial anal we will ti-emit your eight Itespt.
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
BUSINL
,ItICORPO
The pre. t jiriter! 1 1,1,1:la, Teal.,:mr.. DiStak-Keeping and shell!!
Colleges. They it t .ruort to kill WW1 ql••,fitS. talogo• I
Enna Spent--,,-, 1 ., i•oencerlan '
Louisville, Ry., Obserish•:.,rc, or "EvansVille, 1
•
•
•
----••••11111.4goi
4-
JAB
T tea for Dysoeta.s.
THE TRIBUNE.
litnigiiED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J L e IltOti, Editor & Proprietor.
• One year tin advance), - 1,00
_ SiS months, - - - .50
l'hree months, -• - . • - .25
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 14.
Gite the democratic party a lit-
tle tonic.
Geed-by derns and pops, for tl.e
present. Gone where the woad-
bine twineth.
Tennessee has finally gone re-
publican, and at the present rate
it won't be long until ifiketuelty
will be in the same fix.
The strength of the republicans
and 'populists in, this county aye
now-about the same. In two years
the populist party will be the
weakest of the two.
If the populists will take &mag-
nifying glass 1000 horse povierand
take a look over the political liciri-
zen they may discover what he-
canie of their littLt party on the
atla irst.
The republicans may, carry
every state in the Union, but the
old•Gibraltar district of Kentucky
stands as Arm as the Rock of Ages.
The heavens may fall, but this; die-
.triet will be democratic;
;What get the matter with the
4utrty of Caldwell that it aliewed. 5 votes to be given to Chitvrood
alter Mr. Deboe sent out his ladiet!
It did not effect anything up 4ate
like it did in Marshall and Callo-
way.
, Two years ago Stone receiver;
1034 votes in Calloiny county a
Majority of 600 over both Key
• and Deboe this time HendAick
failed to get as many votes.' as
Stone did and came out with, onl.A
armajority of 175 over Keys.
The country is strictly undone-
cattle at present, and will be more
so after March 4,e 1895. The re-
publicans are the victors and of
Fourse they are rejoiclisg over
their victory. The democrats
have nobody to blame but them-
selves; for if they had done what
they were instructed by thepeoplt
to do, their crushing defeat would
not hive been so surprising:
In our opinion the defeat of the
democrats on the 6th inst., was the
worst in its history; and 20 years
may pasnebefore it will again be in
the full power and contr.," of the
government. The democratic
party has yet to learn to be more
stable in its principtes and cam
out its instructions in a more busi-
ness like *ay: In a popular gov-
ernment, like ours, a reverse in
public sentiment is very rapid, es-
pecially in times of panics.
Kentucky's delegation in the
next congress will consiet of the
following members: First district
John K Hendrick, democrat; Sec-
ond district, John D Clardy, dent
twat.; Third district. W Godfrey
Hunter, republican; Fourth dis-
trict, John W Lewis, republican;
Fifth district, Walter Evans, re
publican; Sixth district, Albert S
Berry, democrat; Seventh district.
William C Owens, democrat;
Eight district, James B McCreary,
democrat; Ninth district, Semite'
T Pugh, republican; Tenth district,
Joseph M Kendall, democrat:
' Eleventh district, David T Colson,
republican. This list is shown by
the official returns.
Coy, Hy.
r. John PhIlley Is very s'ek at the
pi-eent but se hope [ogee him tit. agaia
• n few 'days.
Mr. Joe Kuykendall. who was arc-,
dentally shot a few weeks , ago La im-
proving slqwly.
A! double burying took place s t the
• Bethlehem cemetery last ". aesday. The
deceased were.children of Mr and M
flam4hor Rose and Mr and M-s Chdi He
Atatood. Elder Mathews conducted
fnniral se, vices.
• Mrs Mollie Bailey and MesThmTinitt
ofterM11 Texas, ai‘e hare on a visa.
Nr..Lewis Wade. of P.olu eh, visitenl
his:mother at Palma last week.
31.-Jirra Howard and Miss LinditNi.h-
oLs hied away to Paducah and were no.
ted'in tbe,holy bonds of matrimony
last week. •
The Methodist quarterly meeting was
eel4 at Palma last Tuesday. B:o Dy •
ens 'was licensed to preach and BM
Likes. to exho-t. •
Mr.Ensbarol, of McCracken counts/
ing anew residence ne:t:
er
Mr9r0Mies Brooks has Meseta land
trilinalltrifTalougen and will soon build
out
The "Ben Keys"
Makes Her -Voyage Up
8ai: ftLver.
-hero Wero Men of Al —arties on
THE El l'EA MEft PIIRCHASEI).
The many readers of the Tri-
bane wile is ill remember that after
the 'Sall 11: yr.:- L'ip" two years
ago. the ”(ion Weasel". Was sent
to Nt-braslat la carry coal. They
will atm) remcirther that slit: was a
new boat, and made-with an 'eye
single to power, speed and emit,
fort. - But in 'dine tim•• she was
sent to the 1.1.;“1•; tit which she is tis
to be tised for transportation pur
poses, but it was not long, loefor
the great : panic of 1593 wit
brought on ' by the (leave-rats ni
power, and the' coal 'business wet.
BO affected byit that the.; "Gen
Weaver"Icoolil ii• t intake eXpensea
an i: was .decided elI it she it
brought back near, ‘Ve- tern Ken
tucky and kept for us ' in 1894
Shelad,made one tripe up "Sal
River," and., it. Wee' •Ocitled sh
was in every way able. to mak
another, but she was left in tin
Minds of a few' eon-partisans t
await results. Thee trusties wer
to be Unformed as soolos the No
vember election was— pier, who
would , take charge of her, and
what. they must do, but (tering
this interval-these hands were to
go to work and repaints  her and
have all of the machinery, as well
as-every department, in ; perfect
trim, ready at I moment's notice
for 'depart It re. •
All things went on in a go.cti
quiet wav 'unlit next titoritingafte
the ,electinor, When a telegra
was received. ‘‘ bleb' was es lot
lows: • ' •
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To the Non-Pertisan Element
, Alma rd the "Gen. Weaver.
Sirse--The boat is no longer 1
be called the "Oen. Weever," Inn
'change its name at Mice to "Th
Bon Keys," and have everythin
--n-tidy for a week's trip up "Sal
River," leaving "Key's Landing
an the 9th (inst.' Await furthe
Haters. Yesurs in luck,
;,Jotee K. HE'sortieK.
.This was, news of an unexpec'te
chairacter, and produced quite
senisation amoitg the mental boa
but the orders were iinperative
and must be oneyed. In less thai
;no time all hands-were astir, an
and the skilled painters were
called in, and the old rusty letters
that made the name "Gen. Weave-
er" were. fast disappearing an
beautiful gold letters, spelling th
name "Ben Keys" were being p
in their places, ready for the tie
Ile men continued hard at wor
for two days, but so far had r -
caved no further orders, but t
midnight of Sept. 8, a dispatch
was received ordering the crew he
move the boat 'up ' the ,river, t
"Key's Landing", before dayligh
in order th if she migItt be read
when the new ' officers: called to
take charge of her at 9 o'clock of
rile morning of the ninth.
At daylight the boat lay at the
wharf, a picture of beauty, but not
a joy forever. The weather was
beautiful and everything indicated
by and pleasure, but not so, there
were aching hearts. beating, that
told the tale of rolitical disare
',ointment. At 7 o' lock a. m. the
people began to gather from the
11.118, the hollows, the bottoms
And the farms of Calloway county
and by 8:30 a. m. thousands were
standing on the shore, anxious and
eager to see and hear the names
of the officers ;that would mann
the boat on hex semi-annual tr
up the 'rugged bed of the hitero 6
stream. Finally, a big, fat we !-
dressed man, fine-lookipg dem -
crat, supposed to be the chaii-es n
of the Marshall county democ
IC committee, wended his' .w y
through the surging mass of.r -
publicans atid populists, to t e
boat, and after going up on t e
CaDill he came out front and tim It
a piece of paper from his pock t,
which 'contained the names of ti e
officers that would look after t•he
business of the "Ben Key14" n
her journey up "Salt River." le
read them and his voice was lo td
and distinct. They were as fl
lows—Ben C. Keys, captain; H
din Ford, first clerk; .John Ke
second clerk. Wesley 'Cole, rnmjd
clerk; C. II. Starks, first mate;
II. ' Goheen, second mate; Sir
Ross, stewart; H. M. Heath, mas-
ter ceremonies; J. H. Ham, Pilot;
II. C. Thompson, boss mechanic;
J. M. Bean superiutenent of the
ladies cabin; Patterson arid Chit-
wood to, act jointly ins tableaus,
for the amusement of the specta-
tors, and Josiah Harris, as chap-
lain. ;
It was ordered hat Alm "Ben
'Keys ',ship at the following land-
ings: Golleen and Ross', ;Stark's
and Ford's, Bean ant-
Chitwood and Debut's. 133, this
time the steam was getting high
and the people restless, and the
time near at haull for the 'depart,
ure, but the crowd became bobs.
throes and clamorous far a fart
well speech from the captain.
The captain, with a end and dis-
appointed lookupon hisface, came
out and said: "Ladies and gentle-
men, two years ago, when I stored
ibefore you as a disappointed office-
seeker I told you that I would
never try to mislead and deceive
you again, but alas! for human
wealtheas, in au evil hour when I
Least expected it, I was patted on
tbe back by populists, republicans,
peoldbitiouisis and mugv umps,
until I ,wris sure all I had to do
to take a seat in congress was to
ask it, and as you see got most
beautifinliy snowed undue. I hold
up my right hand and swear that
I will never again be deceived,
•
nor will I ever again try to de.
ceive you. During the canvass
just closed, I told thousande of
lies OD the democrats, and did all
reould kw beat them; 1 woukl em-
brace every republican I met, and
tell him how well I loved him; I
fooled sonic of them, but could
pot fool all of them. In all of
this, my brethren, I have learned
that eif all the polltireil cranks in
this world, I am the biggest," then
be retired without a emit sot Mo-
plause by anyone. execia (rota' J.
. Bean and a few ladies that
stood in ihe cabin door. Bang,
bang, went the bug bell which
meant that in a few more minutes
the boat would move out: But
before the lust tip elm sounded it
Was agreed that a lew populists
and repo 'limns be illowed a fren•
passage. Bing, us titti tlo, •1:1-t
bell, and Ilia Inn atitiful eteannen
lullnnt a ,:n wnt:fi our the slain- Jill.
w 
'
as seen' ;mn w ng assay 'o its
j.uurimtny
html inside ;III was KMt.
item, weeping nerd girishiug et
of teeth. Tinat love null affection
that exist, 0 5 run rug repuldacflice
and populists, during tine cam-
paign, was conspicuous for its
senee. The repahlicans would sit
on one side and the populists on
the other, but Heath and Starks
'would tey to sit on both sTtles4
John Keys was asked, when oldi
e
from shore, what was the matte]
with him, and he quickly replie
that he was scrd—d mad that h
did ,not know what was the matter
with him.
It was not long before the wide-
tie sounded for Golieen and; Rios
landing, where all that country
was out in full force to welcome
the "Ben Keys  to their shores;
No sooner had the gang-plank
been put out before John Stringer'
Harris Golneen, M. G. Nelson, Ed
Elliott. Tom Pace, Mag Sims, MOD.
roe Gold and several others CHM.
aboard. Of course the erowe
wa'n ted to hear speeches frees ohn
and Sam. Sammie ROSS came firs
and in a wail like a crying babe
told the pitiful story of his defeat
and right in the midst of his apeecl
he broke down and burst until
tears, and said "men and brethren
what shall I do to be saved," whet;
an old Campbellite, wino hat
strayed from his party, exclaimed
"Repent and be baptized and want
away thy political sins, calling 01.
the name of W. E. Warren." VII-
eiferons calls were made for Jobs
Goheen, and after much peep%
siou he made his appearance, ;hell
made the following speech. Hi
said, "Ladies and gentlemen, anE.
damphools: I feel more, Wei
"cussing" than speaking, and wine -
I look at the small vote of 172
got DI the great Bishop district,
am led to believe that for OD
Lime, the; wrong man has gotten in
to the wrorg party, aunt that tin
stead of me knitting the party, i
has played Ilt-1 with me and 'let
me stranded between the devil alet
the deep blue sea." pe told hit
wife and babe to go home and eat
hog and hominy until hereturneel.
and rest assured that it would be
d—d long time befeire he would
be running over think; county ask
big republicans, ; pbpulists and
mugwumps to vote fcirhim. With
this he closed his speech and went
into the cabin whistling "Yankee
Doodle Dandy." .
The next landing was Heath and
Stark's, and everybody expected
Heath to make a big epeech, but
e came to the front, it lin in he
et the kindling faces of thousands
sod asked how many read the Tri-
une; when in an instanit a flows-
and bends shot up, Ire 'mid, "We I
it hra gOtiell me dawn pretty fier :
hat 1 :I III al ways a good .lemocral
ot .1 I want offitieo tad tham I Ine.
Milne erairk, itnd I 'Live gime nen
in this way, until I Wive (Ng int y
political grave, at.d.am now inn it
llo to my Olin. :He said,
laye..gals,” a It away lie sweet. I.
Stniks WtHEI called for and 1,1,
repolided by saying of all mee. "1
am in the worst list. I have inru
deltiocrat all my life, and &Wel t
finr orgenization iii the party.
kept lemming for offiee until n'a
party let me fall in the lap of the
rupublicansa they embraited nine,
and held me tip to tlin-ir papilla;
friends end made me believe I iris
the brightest convert in ,their
camp, but alas" they lient scpici z-
ing ine until they took all the poii t•
ical life out of ine, and now Limy°
no pantie-al pillow upon which; to
lay my troubled I donna
know what to do, nor do I know
whet to say that would .interest
you, but you must excuse me, foc-
i have soave haportant business
back; in the cabin with Wesley
Cole,Jacob Knirnes, Jas. Beeuett
and Charley Pacer" and that wins
the last of him before the crow d
Hardin Ford, in it few welIlimed
remark., saidlie had ul ways heard
thei e was firmness or deptandenap•
to be put in the third party, mid
now lie knew. len the course Of
his remarks he also said, "if they
had done as they promised to do,
Ire would have been elected, 1,111
since it has guile as 'it has, they
canal' just go to the devil,. that
he would never be eold out again
by them." Mr. Bean r• rased ;
•
Lost Ille'Pocket Book.
Si tidy hots') sviu,s in low,' elle
other day aml told how he iris' Ins
pecket book while in fawn 114-1-e
during pinata 'enure When he
lost it, there were $18 ins it arid
BOOM ilolve mid of rer papers.
Seine time al 1..rwards Jatek Rob-
erts finned it ender the depot wiip
all of the papt•rs in it., 'but the
money Was fnine. He can't ar.
count for its "maw found where it l'assT CD 0 IA
D
00 Sil  K:,
waa, bat he sasaid. he was truly
thank 'al Vey ,whOever found it and
took tire money, Was kiind enough
to p a where he could get his
pap -is. He has no idea who got
the rash,  but lie says itawas all the
money ire Inaitar tientaand that
it claw "darn niair breaking him."
HAVE OPENEI) THEIR
ry""'D Goods Store
And are now prepared to show the handsomest
line of Dress Goods ever brought to Benton.
Our goods were bought at low tariff prices
; and will be sold on he basis of
,Quick Sales and Small :o 5!
Some of our bargains are:
Good Chico r at 3, 4 and Sc
Bleached arid Brown Domestics
at 4 and Sc.
All W(101 Flanneals at 15 and 20c
Cutout FlailliC18 at 5 and 10e.
All Skirt Patterns 80c each.
'Chenille Table Covers at $1.10.
All the L. test F 11 and Winter
Suiting&
Mixed Coverts.
Goli Checks.
New 'raced..
Melange Suiting&
tient-wawa with Trimming to
match.
A Ni. Mate.
Wood-stone. or xylol ithjs a manufac-
tured material that is believed to have
very many uses. It ismade of calcined
magnesite an 1 fine sawdust and treat-
ed with chemicals. When first mixed
and before the pasta has had time to
set, it is made into sheets atet put un-
der a Pressure of one thousand pounds
to the square loch. It is saturated
with linseed oil and dried, thns making
make any speeeli further than to it more iimr•rvious to moisture. It is
say that pretended friends int:rune used as a building material and bears
Rases mile more danger/ma than e pressure of about three hundredpounds to the square inch. It is made
known enemies. in sheets from one-quarter of an inch
The "Kepi, never etopped any to an inch ant a half in thickness. As
a• flooring material it is eery highly
spoken of.—N. Y. Ledger.more until Chitwood's hording
Was ' rentehed. Ile only came
&mane 1411(1 risk cif nun a prayer be
affered nip in the interest nil the ; have to write a letter this evening?
(termed repenblIcau, It w isatotitai Wife.—Yes. dear. And will you re-
wilt! ,White, mire preyer was beteg That is it?
mind Me of sornet..ing?
%oil the Te thane- allow w Thee. i; tit' eh—a nadc—mOt nf net Iner 'tea' a t t have to re
OA nelson, Delon', and Capt. Keys ailed you—Truth.
Winking at eanth °t he , hitt at the
;earl of the prayer rill exclaim-1.
"4111P1 an6 arose with their That S
full of croeidile rears.;
When off thee coast of Little C.t -
press some one discovered a lid
of men seemingly in a riAv on
shorn-; when tire -marine glass was
thrown on them, it was d scovered
that it was Nip Sargent trying to
vote in a democratic primary elec-
tion.
Free trensportation was offered
Winfield Griffith, but he said it
would he a d—d long time before
he would' be caught in that crowd.
' It is true the' reporter of the
Priem was on the trip, but there
'e'ere so few privileges accorded
hi 4 that he did not enjoy himself,
but the editor of the Kentucky
Populist and First District Repub-
lican were big bugs oa the -entire
trigg.
It is said by those wino have
been there before that it was the
morest trip and less real enjoy-
ment inn it than any trip ever made.
A stock company was formed and
tlie boat bought entirely by the
papulists. They concluded it
;would be cheaper to own a craft
of their own as they would probe-
'lily have to use it at every regular
election until they lost all hope of
the success of their party.
Upon their return the "Ben —01111
Kepi" went into winter quarters r— Hair Just Received
at. Ham's landing, where it will
remain until the next regular defeat
if the populist party. But it was
fenny to see them shaking Units
when the time came for separa-
ri011; the shake was so cold and
hilly.
Teacher's Examination.
On Friday mid Saturday (If his
nauth there were twelve
wrsons examined for teachers Ater.
ficates, and the result is as fol-
tows; C. IL Hamilton, seennied class;
I., I Hodge. first class; L A Robb,
that elms% Dona Draffen, second
oleos; D'ella Ellis, seeond class;
34sun Fields, third class; J CS Estee,
third. class; Lucy Bearden, third
class; J W Morris, failed; Nannie
Rolland,. faded; If A Beakeney,
failed; Eil Riley, second class.obut
was- not 18 year-in old and therefore
the examiners could not girt- himll
:t certificate.
It seems that the teachers had
..ather a bud time in ehis examina-
tion, but they may come out. all- ;
right by and by.
Tired Feeling
Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes the
Weak Strong.
I cheerfully announce the facts of a cowls
St treatment tutu, Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was
trouhled.with a dui(
headache and that Mod
feeling. I sun employed
by the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railway and
a as out In all kinds of
weather. I began to take
II ood's Sarsa part Ila. an
after taking six bottles!
felt perfectly well aria
had a good a ppe tl MS.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is •
great blood purther and
I gladly recommend It..
C. IL Turnery'', ivionoi%
Mr. C. E. Tibbetts. Missouri.
lie sure to get Hood's and only tiood's,beratos
9 Sarsa-
Ood S parilla
daildee'Ve141.46411464/11,41,
Cures
.ft•vidaaaaveseto.4-4,
Hood's Pills .,ro tile rut family canirarulad liver r.,ed.ei,te. Jtur,,,Ies,, reliable, lute.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
A Division of Labor.
Hushand—Will you remind me that I
'1.9Mt!tfttfttU
411a— —40
CL AKSIa —4GP
4111a  -
41P" —AMP
tzBARNES---4
0111b- --s11111044-11 Big
41a—  OF-
411110.--
4110.— • —AO I
410.--11111— LadleS' --.111110
41a— —4411l
41110.— —se
4111a.---
4110.— 
lliiiSSCSI-1
41110.--
4111.-- --41111Pii. 17.? 2 ., 0 —4111P
41111.--- ILIillial en s-4..
-...
r:-CLOAKS4
—NO
411P-
410.— ^RIO
agb___ Come Now and_isp
__get your choice.
11116-
11111r l'OR run MOOD,
Wcskrews, Nahum, lodigestion nod
Piliousoess. lake
DROWN% IROTeMITTERS.
It cnms quickly. }or anle by ail dooms otlowbeloe. net the genuine.-
-••-..
Every:hing Bright and New.
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
You can find almost anything you want at prices
that will pay you to trade with us. Come to see
us. we will be glad to show you through.
T. H. HALL 84 CO., Benton, Ky.
MANHOOD RESTORED! TII:Milrl,f.11.;
g a...deed to cure,. I nervous clIt.eakaes.•ueb aa Weak MenklUe7.1.41.01 and.Power. ine•dache.Wakefulnesa. Loa' /Manhood A labnly EadealOaa. Nervous.
nona.all °rains and I o-rt of power In Generatwe ()Tans of eitivar sex caused
v overexertion, y••uthral errors, exceastea alk, of tobacco, opium or Was-
u!sr.ts. which lead t,, Inanity. Comma] ption or ilscnIty. Can be earned In
v,', c.ieset. Slyer Pox.. fOr ea, by wail prepaid. With • ea order IraOlt, written orearstatton go ,u,reornfbnd tbe money. Hold ly .11
draitel.tA. A-k !Or la Atte on rot., Oto Po I n. 1-took sent seal.n
dim al Attila na,.. II IVT.PPer• Addre.eNEft n E REA ID ht Radom Tempie,Calc•do
Fur kak• •• , by It. U. CIA ilk'-. e, •b
y • . L Si S Ortorairta,
Have Your GLOTHES
made to Order
by....
ti\61 
GREAT
The
...617icago
Merchapt Tailors.
They Guarantee to Fit and Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
PR1GES.
Loott AT THEIR SAMPLES AT
J. 'V m. ON& St-NS,. Berl KF. .
ED. WARE & eu.
Have Received their
New Fall Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS
—AND—
NtItttlIttlItItIttttlItttIttIttlft it
REPT-
44thig
And are making prices to suit the times.
Special PricesSuits, at 5, $10, $15 & $20
Be sure to see these speei•iltios hefore you buy your Fall
 Suit.
EIi W12 CCD_
Exclusive Handlers of the Stein Bloch Olothing,
:3 1 9 11 vo a d w y,
titTS VAtit•:. .
Political Rev-
olution of '92
• C,isis of '93
anti '94. Battles for Bread. Coxeyis' an,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labor
Issues of the present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTION does for the Amer-
ican Workman. What FREE TRADE,
does for him. A book for the hour. Ev-
at sight. Most liberal terms to agents, ; '2  ''''"4 -r•E%latalw XE5 C41" CT' "71
3.erybody Wants it. Price only $1.50. Sells L P'01.9 31tli artroutres.
Send for circulars or send 2() cents for•""5'\f"• •
agent's outfit at once. P. W. ZIEGLER
et CO., 720Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa
 
 •
A great chance
to make money 5' '21 t`-N`"ir.. "v„
d (with,
—
k
B4CV., EYE
OINTI1Eir
CURES MIMING COT PiLES.
A f'!.LIRE and CERTAIN CURE
known". 7 15 years as the
11KIS1' REMEDY for PILES.
FAL QUaTIOIS
OF THE DAY
AKER :7= F`Air vor-acM,,Daiwa UM Ma
Sirowtleas7 Meek et7E'llsoh'ithhoe.."."Call "
or Arita DIA.8. M. BUTTS.
SS• bails MM. TrriFINC:21.4440rmr elarg.01111‘
•
•
-;f
saa
`evr,taer
eft%
•
Larger and Larger.
So savours the Ft eiptatall•
oars Cora atietensioria.1
Majority.
The latest returas from thi• elec-
tion show increased republican
gains all over the e wary. Cali-
fornia alone of the states not in-
cluded in the "solid south" is dole-
oCrad.', MUM, for governor, having
deft-alto% . Estee (rep.) by alma
3,000 nalstrity. •
Otherwise tee republivau victo-
ry is stseeping in its sicope. Thei
republicans will have e plurality in
the Fiftvsfont•th congress, accord-
ing to the latest estiMiste, of 136,
'and a majority over all of 126.
Following is the resume of the
elections:
. In Alabama thissolid democrat-
' 'ic . otelegation of uitie lots te•eu
btoken, the populists electing one
and the demoerats eight of their
candidates. 
.
In Arkansas the democratic can-
didates were elected from all of
the six congreseiona! districts.
• In Calforui t the demootrats loss
heavily. They have five and the
sepotilosaes two congressmen in
the last congress. In the new con-
gress the denttierata nlect one
member only and the republicans
six. 
.
' In Colorado the republicans and
poplin:Es elect one candidate each.
In Connecticut the republicans
made a clean sweep, electing four
members of congress, a gain of
three.
I Deleware rejects her democratic,
congressman led elects a republi-
Pall• • .
Florida elects both democratic
.candidates for congress as usual.
: Georgia's delegation is solidly
democratic.
, The republicans elect the con-
gressmen from Idaho.
In Illinois, where the delfts-i.
bon (stood tied in the 53d con-
gress, the democrats elect one
member mid the republicans 2.1.
The democrats had 11 and the
i•eteibliettoot two of the members
tom Indiana in the last congress.
This is 110W Chilltaled, the republi-
eflYIR • feeling a solid 111.1eWiti011.
TO's/1 e'eft18 11/1• • ileinrierat and 10
republicans.
I, Ka amass whielt stood three re,
little icons md five populists, is now
isiiaiti'y republtean on congress.
I .Keittneky eleets Rix demo-
:costs and five republicans, a dem-
ocratialotes of four.
. ' Louisiana's delegation is un-
effianged—eolidly democratic.
• Maine elects all four, republican
candidates.
: In Maryland the republicans
overtarn the VOW democratic del-
stations and elect three of the six
members.
The democrats lose three mom-
tbers from Massachusetts. The
idelegatioEnow stands one dodo.
visit and 12 republicans.
Michigan which • elected five
democrats and seven republicans
two years ago sends a solid repub-
lican delegation to the. next con-
gress. :
In Minnesota the democrats
elect one of the seven metnbers and
the republicans the other six, a
democratic loss of one and a popu-
list loss of one.
Mississippi's delegation is solid-
ly democratic.
In Missouri the next delegation
-will be composed of five demo-
crats and 10 republicans.
Montana elects a republican
member, as formerly.
The democrats lose their mem-
ber. from Nebraska, the republi-
cans electing 4 and the populists 2
of the 6 candidates.
Nevada elects a populist; no
change.
In New Hampshire 2 republi-
cleA are elected as 1892.
The democrats lose their 6 mem
bens in New Jersey, the delegation
of 8 members being solidly repub-
lican.
• New York elects 5 di mocrata
and 29 repubItcatts.
North Carolina democrats voted
wroug on Tuesday, with the result
that the delegation will stand 3
democrats, 1 republican and 5
populists, as against 8 democrats
and 1 republican in the fifty-third
congress. .
The republicans elect the mem-
bar from North Dakota.
The cyclone struck the Ohio
demoitracy with great force, chang-
ing the complexion of the delega-
tion tro 11 democrats, 10 repels-+
lies , democrats, 19 republi•
MM. '
Owen elected 2 republicans as
before..
The democrats were snowed
democrats and two republic ns Ladies trunks at T. II. Hall &
1892, now gives 't he deinocr co's.
and Hit' republieans four.
Triminedisaitora at 25e, 50c and
75e at Barnes'.
under in Pennsylvania, only 
I • of DP. A :a Eilwards
their congress candidates being ••
e eeted to 29 for. the reptiblican5,a1 EV E., It. NOs & '111 t) AT
dernocratie loss- of 9a 
-INFIRMARY.
RhOde ISI/111.1'14. delegati011 j.s
Isitattged foam 4 dentocrate to 2 re. i Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
pied jeans.
South Carolina elects 7 demo- 
PADUCAH, Ky.
Crats, a democott gait oil E.1:F. AND THERE.
South Dakota will hut rept esent- •
ed by two repoldicans, as in the '
Several of the school teachers
were in the city Saturday after
their school money, but its there is
no cash in the state treasury I !icy
were disappointed aud had to re-
turn home with their pockets
esupty. There is no rt-hittig when
the state will pay but it is hoped
all will be well by the end of the
present month.
Craambeziain's Eye and '...
last congress. English far elte, 81 at Barnes'. , Ointment . .
Tennessee, whirl, 'elected. eight Mrs. J. It. 11 iron th is in the city.
in
Is Rix
Evae laosts wits hit by the bliz-
zard. The solid: delegation of 13
dam 'colts is onparently broken.
The returns indicate that the dew-
ocrate will elect 12 aud the repub-
licans 1. ,
Vermont Bend's 2 i'epuid ic ins to
Washington, ltS.before. . •
of J. Hampton Hoge, Cleve and'a
i
Virginia. exc. pt for the el ction
repudiated Consul to Amoy,hintio
as it republican, elects all enifi.
colts. Hoge is a (teenier t iii
prite•iple, AO MA' 't be deleanit
practieally unchanged.
The two menthols front
inCton are reptiplicans.
In West Virgiitia, a solid emo-
erotic delegation is replaced toe a
solid delegation of four republi-
cans. 1
Wisconsin eleoted six dem emts
and four republicans ill 1892. This
year the republicans elect all 10 of
their candidates.
Wyoming rejecte her demo
member for a repoblican.
There are solid republicatt
gation from 21 states mid
democratic delegatione front
States. The republicans are
majority hi 30 state delegatio
i.s.lcElree's Wine of Car
:nd T MEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGH
• ,.- - 'z by the following merchant
Marshall connty:'
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green sit Son. Brewer'a fill.
L. J. tiosaett, Briensborg,
John Tiehenor, Calvert City.
If you Wont a nice cloak for
your wife go to T. E. Billies': Ile
has a new line., .os.a-... assconstantly increase in the atmosphere, lo.:,-• -.. ,,e.,...el seem-f coonwens. assose
If you are interested in life to the eventual deterioration of the
 sew Yong. net gnus user.
Insurance it will pay you to see 
sir; but the plant life disposes of thie --
Solon L. Palmer. 
product, separates the carbon from tee tole. 1,1:1W, st,ui•oritlig.
oxygen, and, still more wonderful, cf-
. Circuit. courts _began in both 
facts one of the most difficult of see- s
Murray told Mayfield last Monday. hydrogen. producing vegetabki se- -
r.ip.s... Tnd•.`, s I ••
theses, and unites the carbon wi•',
stance of different kinds. The Puri:I-
LAW_YERS
nee fall Mottling. The men in the enormous volume of the atm, -
Where is the chairman of the re-
retie publiosin comity coMmittee! . •
IF it; want a suit of chitties
tele- oloa't • to cell at Ed Ware It
tudjd Co's Paducah, Ky.
_ight ( • Thus% ps.iii luir.3 moved 'I 0111
in a h.ime io ,-ti lienton tor hie
8. ie. the vontii ry.
Mezehall County' Boy in Lu
The ni my nil nits of J
Hunt will be pletteed to learfl
he was elected county jud
Lamar e unty, Texas, too the
Inst.,- over his populist lippone
1,200 iiii.joority. Ile received
yotes, hich shows how po
Juilg.e limit is in l't xas. H
sides le Palest, and is Mout t.
ways h.is hit, deMOCITItie
Dr. -preached in Paducah
weld,
ate- alaCe-uneindt I tea enrws Cnnatipation.
Q11,111eFIS e./lIF1 IS in derision
here last week. '
_I
All new--nothing but up-to-date
goods:, at 'I'. II. Hall & Co's.
Paiglish walking bats 75e elicit
at Burnes'.
Dick Heath has• moved into
on is North .
ash.
cation of the air by plants, owing
phere and its relatively slow contan,i-
nation, is of secondary importance to Will praetice in all courts in Oa'
the production of plant substance. State.
On the products of vegetatien. 
. Steele] attention given to Collectioi
man depends for nearlx everything. 
- MI-null lie law, settlements of estat,
for food, raiment and heat. hot ton- geshnedeilts, administrators, abstra• ' -
tent with reckless deforestation, be he! titke, I.. land, enforcing mortgaeee
draws upon the accumulated stores of an I to Itir liens. superintending -este', e
the Preceding geological 'eras and in of infants, etc.
burning coal, probably petroleum and Of lice Up-stairs in Reed Building
natural gas, is drawing upon the re- BENTON, KY:
mains of vejetation of the carbenifer-
ous and other ages.
Plants by their vital power effect two ifT 
the decompositidn of carbon dioxide I I _
k.
e C.
that
of
fith,
t by
.S50
ular
re
1-
arm,'.
Malarial protInces weak less,
gm:tend-debility billiousnt•ss, loss
of appetite, indigestion and c nsti-
potion. Grove's Tasteless hill
Tonic, semoves the cause hich
produces these trobles. Try i and
you will be delighted. 50 nes.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold OD US merits. No curl , no
Puy. .
. - -
Photograph Free.
•
Ever woman' in town who oil
come tit my gallery within tI ai
next tee cbtys I will make hem
one photograph free.
W. II. Fusin 0.
LOST,—A small black
book containing one $10 n
bill and note al R. 0. Doeset
other papers finder return sa
this office and receive liberi
ward.
bill
(1 $5
and
10 10
re.
Lands & Homes
FOR SALE.
Five acres of land, with a good
house of three rooms, a good Ste
ble, smoke house and cistern On it.
All of the buildings are in good
repair. It is lototted one half mile
south of Benton and cat) be
bought for $250. Apply to J. F.
Eley, Benton, Ky. ,
140 acres of (titre bottem land,
one and one half miles from Ben-
ton, that can be bought at very
close figures. Apply. to J.F.Ele.Y1
B ntou, Ky.
39 acr s of good land, tnostly
Cleared, two mileta,, front Beuton,
Can be bought at reasonable prices.
Apply to J. F. Eley,,Beit ton, Ky.
One lot on west side, 'of Main
strget in the town of Beebe', 106
x320 feet, and on it is good barn
40x47, two dwelling houses, 0110
store house and a blacksmith shop,
all of which are for sale at hard-
time prices. Apply to J. F. Eley.
The old Tribune house and lot
on east side of Main street. It
has a new good house 20x40
in excellent repair, that can now
be bought on easy terms and at a
price less than the lot is worth.
Apply to J. R. Leman or J. F.
Ries', Benton, Ky.
in. ladies trimmed hats. Yl/II must
seam to be eon vineed. I ; •
' Mrs. Goforth is moving her
house on the smolt west corue • of
her lots nosir the depot.
K'eltli y11111' 1+1011 pure t.r1
iv:airily awl you - will tint have
rheumatism. Hood's Sarsapatilla
gives the blood vitality and roch•
nese.
If you want bargains in cloaks
see Tom Barnes. lie has a nice
but of' them. They are going at
rock bottom prices.
We like to hear how W.
Alieltoti came out iii his race in
Californ'a last 'Tuesday.
a • - .1; • ir 1. . I
mitt Thom1184111 has eold his fit rut
two miles west of town, to Hiram
Tyree, of Oak Level. Coneidera-•
tion $1,159.
Barnes' line of helms and inieses
hats is full and eomplete. It sioll
pay you to call mud see them be-
fore buying elsewhere.
A. Smith, II C Hastin, M Go Nel-
son and °titer distinguished citi-
zens (if the county were in town
Monday.
Shiloh's cure Is sold on a guar-
antee. It cures incipient coosump-,
tion. In is the best cough' cure.
Only one rent a dose. 25c and $1.
sold Dr. R. H. Starks.
Pay y tr dollar and get the TH.'
bune one y ar and Lemon's histery
of Marshall nty. It will be ready
for delis', ry on he first Monday in
December.
Al—
Windy weather! Yes, anti it is
going to turn cold very deli!, and
you will need a nice wtirm clontk
for your wife or deughter. Barnes
has them; cheap, too.
Thr• reason several of the popu-
lists failed to, get . off on the *tit
river trip was that . they are Plitt
trying ta explain to Ihe reptibli.
Cane why they failed to v,ite for
Mr. ,Fted for clerk.
Au English admiral, says: "It
is true, the life-saving service of
America -is not equaled anywhere
in the world.' - It is also true that
aryer's Cherry Pectonti saves. an-
nually, thousands tof lives. Inval-
uable sudden colds, throat ttmt
lung troubles.
Karl's Clover Mot the great
blood purifier, gives freshness and
apostle of silver near Lebanon. Mo.
where lie owna one of the best farms in
Mo. Peaee bia ashes and a ails-em
monument to his memory. The sdn-
dower will how to the into liable, anti
C01..1 Burkholder ha a Ble. Veil the sockiests etatesinan from bleeding
his family. his 11011ie,al "1:111'4.111.1d- Kansas will yet lind the lost one that
his strayed from the ninety It nine ander" to,his new residence, down on
return it to the fold; that eapecial smut-
the sta. e road seven miles title
mouldy e free from dilly Will enable
- - 
-• f Side of P.1.1110111. The P"Ple of the flonvots Jerre to wear that that
Tile • st, ilealist amnia{ man.se,ie regret I. Rheum as „nee as we
ill”' mt."'hI Te""•• him tent his Otter iltillily up, change (-me. Poor Jerry, peace to his
80X. -The Itteeze from the.majestie Po-
tomac will '01001) cease blow' through
the whisk's of Martin .P. John i's el-
oqueure will ,ettnnse its flew around the
capitol. !evincible .L.Iire Poor whie-
kers. Buckeye Tom I., will chase no
ehedoe, itt lite theme. The pub-
lie printets will have a seige of rest and
the mail care out a. washingion will be
less leadfsi with P. D. Frank. Stay at
home Tommie, don't go. The watch
dog front loth:inn "mkt not hold hie
man down and he too will serve his fam-
ily indifferently. The kicking member
from Texas will gently knock for admit-
tance when he visits the nations capital
Itereefter; Poor From later re-,
toe ts from Ashland it is about conehel-
ed that W C P has been vindkated and
that n•publivan 1)111.. g'rass oratory will
succeed Willie. Purity where is thy
victory? in Denny, not Dennis. The
enapki-e tiger returns to its native jungle
and the Hills re-echoe unpacali lied de-
feat. Grand old empire. What's the
matter with the Mt Mo? She'sall right.
From a 4,000 democratic majority made
so front a once republican district by
the grrytnander, to a republican victo-
ry this week by 850. This is John T.
Heard's district, who is chairman of the
District of Columbia and mayor of Wash-
ington, his majority last election was
4,220, but was defeated, by our fellow
townsman Hon. Jno P Tracy, by 850, in
the recent landslide. Fortunate enough
for Hendricks that he was not in Mo.,
this time. Grand old republican Mo.
Poor old Kentucky.
To say that we were surprised at local
results, goes without saying. On local
offices the dereocrats and populists
fused and the combine claimed the
countt by 600. To add to their cer-
tainty; speakers of national reputa-
tion were brought into service, most
prominent among them who addressed
the sovereign of this county, were Gen.
Coxey, Gov Stone, ex-Gov Francis, Sen-
ators Vest and Cockerel!, Cotsgressman
Heard and Vice President Stevenson.
While we were treated with the pres-
ence of distinguished statesmen the re-
sult nevertheless gave the G 0 P an al-
most complete victory in this state.
The grand old state, we feel proud of
her, as the returns clearly shows we
"stood up for Missouri." all along the
line.
, NOTE&
• Where are the Tribunes roosters at?
Where was H II Houston in the 1st?
He could have marched to victory' this
time. Come to Mi880tIli Henry, and
we'll send you to Washinton.
Have you heard f om Jas T Barnett,
of•Birtningliam? 4Itake, Jim. .;
Levi to Dave: -"Over the Hill to the
white Hoene."
Dave to Grover:. "The letter Ilonged
for never came."
Grover to Catchings: "I wish I
hadn't."
Dave to Saratoga: "I did not want
it:"
poli-
tics.-"
B Weaver: "I am out of 
B Hill: "I am a demi, democrat."
Perfidy and dishonor did it.
McKinley tit Reed for '96. Come west
Jim, and grow up with republican Mis-
souri.,
C. L. M.
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 9, '04.
tomtit-1m .
_
Get tine tal 1110S.• Euglish
wool lt It fiats at nice'. Old y 75s'
and $1 em•Ii.
but MeOravken-county will prlofit
by the eltange.
Grove's Tesiteletas Chill 'Fettle is
a perfect melart ol liver tome and
• P. J. Heath ltrout'•t him another blood purifier. Removes billions-
DeSS without pars:big. As p'easitnthouse mid lot in- North Hilton this
week. 
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
anY dollar tonic and retailts for 50c.
:Black enriettas, 37 10 46 inches To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
wide, 25 to 80 cents • per ye! , at Sold on its merits. No cure no
H. & Co's. '• WO%
From Missouri.
An Old Marshall County Boy's
Views of the Recent Elec-
tion From
— •
A REPUBLICAN STANDPOINT.
A certain cure for Chronic soli
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Frnirie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
It aft. rail other treatment bad frilled
Ti cei:is per box.
Rev. T. F. Cason preached Itis
last sermon for this Conference
year late Sunday. Ile ti heen
here for three yore arid pea to
COnferclice will, a good report from
his church at this place. lie does
not know whete he will belocated
next yea t., but where ever he goes
he carries the good will end! the
people at Benton with hint.
"Turn the Newels out"—the fa-
miliar party-cry--may toe opplied
to microbiss as well its to men.
The germs of disease that link in
the bleed are "turned out" by
Ayer's Sardaparillit as effectually
as the old post ma ,teys ere dis-
placed by a new administration.
Ed Ware & Co., at Paducah are
1111W ready with !muse fit I of
And it came to pass that the editor of
the Tribune %CUM heard to ask, "where
are we at?" and the click, click, of th
Western Union answered, "where th
woodbine twineth and the whang doo-
dle mou rneth," 11—I's broke loose in
:Missouri anti not in Georgia this time,
and the mound of unprecedented repub-
lican %Airy re-eehoes throughout the.
nation, :Ind he prayed that the moun-
tains of the eleventh district might cover
the first, that obscurity and oblivion
might eradicate that "tired feeling**
upon arising mornings. The rippling
Waters of the elacid P-nObsciit will give
sweet tillbsie, far sweeter than the lullaby
and • the "ex-ezar" will emir away
in the arms of motpheus and draw
off hits leatieiship in the 54th House,
and ere the cock crows for morn he shall
have i•ounle.1.a anorum. The author
and finisher of his faith the author of
the cause, and kite finisher of his party
will resume his pi ollessocship in W. Va.,
lie will &minims aViii.1 the inrulcation
of English matte y into the minds of his
dear pupils. The silver lining of "Silver
Dick" was irreparably tarnished when
the avalanche of the 5th Mo., fell upon
hitn last TIlesday. Conspicuous for
Mally yea. s ke his gallant ndvocacy of
16 to has endeared him to the
hearts of silvetites in the west, and t.
the write:- 6 or one, on that issue only
but the indispensable became dispetose
bit' and his defeat by ten votes recall..
the story ttf the fox and the hare, "so
near and yet so far." We have had the
the pleasure of visiting mite home of this
Mairsball coutity that have hereto.
fore been Ho well pleaseil %Oat
these gentlemen art; respectffilly
solicited to try 1111-111 again this fall
T. E. B trues has "just the thing" The L•iends-of Mr. Sam S. Nor-
yell of twat. Clor will be glad to
learn that he is soon to come into
the possestsion of a legacy of be-
tween $3,000 and $7,000 from the
estate tot his fabler, who recently
died net& Shelby ville,,Tenn.
,.acee se. WINS OF Cattail Sc, fvuede diwases
I Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tenn , says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated eys-
tem I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75cte,
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
There will be a big crowd here
next Sunday to attend the dedica-
tion of -he new Baptist cliurch
Dr. J. W. Warder, of Louisville,
'will be here aud preach the dedi
catory sermon. Everybody invit.
ed.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have beenisold during my life; and for
the benefif of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well other coughs.
MRS. M. tk. Maecatate,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
. You run no risk. druggists
guarantee Grove's Taateless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many im•
Rations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
The people of Manama county
are truly glad to bear that their
itt friends W. P. Lee and R. H.
S heti:m(1 were elected in two of
the Gest (offices in Graves. come
Sacking, fla nels and broadcloth
the very thing r ladies capes, at
T. hi. & Co's.
Boni& line of la( s hats can't
be beat in style and p es. Call
and see them.
mon Rey., ,,,;( ,-;:roili-C-111R-OVI ter NV ext Lost Horses.... 1
About one month ago a light
bay mule, three yearssld, and one
dark hay filley, with spot in her
clearness to the core I i dies' misses' and children's cloaks
 a, and a Mir on left knee. Last
which they now offer tor sal, tot
mires constipation. 2P5ACI.5"OncI.60n1d. just received at the dry gootIS se" 1-1"1 
were together at Dr. ,. e
store of T. E. Barnes.
Ft ipan• Tabulea curs' hi. tomato,
. I
HOW NATURE MAKES .FOOD.
tawantaa Atter the Secret atul Think They •
Will Master It.
While invention has produced many 1
substances which inipart replace lvoon
and other organic Materials, the fact
remains that man he to-day abut's% as ,
dependent for his comfort and very life
on the vegetable world as were his
ancestors in more primitive times. The
anatomists have had long disputes as to ,
n's place in the scale of food con-
eruption, whether he is properly
omnivorous 'or not. Whether came,
orous or vegetarian, girt heed
derives its ultimate origin in I he.:
wonderful chemical decompositien
and syntheses effected by the vege-
table kingdom. The highest triumphs
of synthetic chemistry have not yet
succeeded in producing his food froei
the chemical ` elements. The produe-
Goa of self-supporting aquaria, eon- ,
sisting of tanks of water in a
plant life and fish life are so exLeely
balanced that there is a miniature set f - 
supporting world within Ile. fees. 1
glass plates. has been a faverite 1,clen- •
tific amusement with teeny. On oer
globe we see a similar thing in the re-
lations of the animal mei vegetable
kingdoms. Unfortunately, man is not :
content with exterminating wikl ant- 
. COPl.'RIGHTS.mals; he is not satisfied with utilizing ;
for himself all vegetable nature: .1mt rr!1Vt si,les°4.? '
ha exterminates. niost recklessly the !-•""ly",r,'"rv
forests whose leaves are taking care of Ileseteie,;5•••••nlin.saaaL A uf
his own vitiated respiratory pr.etocts. t;.1T-t'l=finerittroaitle=us.1 77saecharet“b-
The earth contains plant and aniinal 1'114,7i.411. tg,e a co.
life, each one taking care of the prod- A tnerlear
acts of the life of the other kind. The eet i'27t 1=011,..beirobre t.be public with.piendld
animal expires carbon dioxide gas. the,
product of the combination of oxygen eatta4
of the air with the carbon of the body. etat'ee.,:deentsTheeVitir'
In a plantless globe this gas would
M. I. EAT',specially difficult chemical actiens— %
gas, and then conibine the separated ,
NTS.' ATTO It N EYcarbon with hydrogen. Absolutely no.
practical way of doing these things has .
been as yet found by man. It is only ' c: Jti 
by a laboratory experiment that either 
ETL01.NO.R K YA T I ;PK
of these two reactions is carried out.
It may be said thalllevery steam engine ' ,
depends for its fuel on deconinoSed eseel jet' in all CAM'
carbon dioxide gas and every pe- 1 te. Special al tentio,' •-•1
troleum lamp represents the utili-
zation of the decomposition and
subsequent synthesis which we
have spokeq pf. In the matter of food
man is still more dependent on the
vegetable world. 'Very few artificially-'
produced food products have ever beet?
made, and these few may have their
origin traced to some vegetable peal-
tict. The glucose factories use prod-
uct of vegetation as the ba-e of their
operation. Until we succeed in bring-
ing chemistry to a point ,of perfection
hardly dreamed of by, the most vision-
try, man will continue to depend upon
the soil for his very life. Ile may
seltish4 feel that all this is of inferest
only'0}, subsequent generations, but
to every enlightened mind the reckless
and natural gas, is highly repugnant.— 
W. L. DoUCLASwaste of vegetable.resources, among 
.
which may be included coal, petroleum-
Scientific American. Sa SHOE NO SQUEAKING.is THE BEST.
DON'T DYE YOUR HAIR.
How It Should Be Treated When Turning
Gray.
Concerning gray hair, there seems to
be no rational theory for change in the
•xdor of the hair, except that of loss of
pigment, color and presence of gaseous
matter in the hair shaft. This may be
the result of natural or artificial causes. <
Probably among Americans the early
stage at which the hair blanches is due
largely to nervous conditions. Mental
and physical disturbances undoubtedly
ellen affect the secreting apparatus of
the hair, destroying coloring matter,
for history records instances of the
change of hair from dark to white in a
single night through the cerebral ex-
citement of some great loss, bodily or
mental anguish; neither can coloring T. J. sTRow & SONS, BENT 'v, Ky.
matter once entirely destroyed be re-
stored. ,
Do not believe the quacks who pre-
tend to restore gray hair to the youth-
ful color in any other Way than by dye-
ing, for science has not yet discovered
a method by which pigment, once en-
tirely exhausted, can be renewel.
Dark hair may be bleached. but no sane
person could be deceived by the dull,
lusterless yellow of hair Si treated,
neither does dye deceive anyone. all
a woman who would look charming
with a head of white hair kept per-
fectly clean and fluffy with legitimate
treatment, becomes disgusting when
she resorts to such flagrantly art Oki
means for keeping the hair dark or
blonde.
When one's hair turns gray atten-
tion should be directed towards keep-
ing it scrupulously clean; totgard keel-
ing the complexion deleente and line
with color, the eyes bright end the ex-
pression animated, for a brill'aut
framed by snowy+ hair. ha e a peculiar
charm, if the hair be abundant and be-
comingly arranged. — Detroit Free
Press.
Sint at Font •
Park Guard—Sorry to tlisturb yez, -
but it's too-late to be sittin• here.
Young Man (apologetimilly1--We
didn't know it was so late. Fact is,
we are to be married next year.
Park Guard—Begorry, d'yez think
O'im fool enough to be supposin' yen
wet. married lasht year?—N. Y. Week! r.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
feipa ,.. Tabun,* cure indigestion
Cloaks! Cloaks!
A full mind complete line of la.
Purdity's form. Give any informa-
1 boa concerning their whereabouta l
to Ike Dooms, Calvert City, Ky.
lineklen's .11•Iiiett halve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, lever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. nice
warded
World's Fah..
•
• Pew'd-r. Free
•.,.:.tra • 'Cranes
"
VAT E N
cAV S TRADE MARks
ht".°1 111
sent free.
&year. angle
contains
hi f
ced & Oliver
1,, ,•,i I V01101-11011S..
JOHN' G. LOVET-1 _
At t ()mei - -at.- Lit w,
.Benton, Ky.
• 
_—
Wilt practice in all the tan:ohs
• county' and district. •
( s n lest airs .ti'erStarks' are est., ,
pi L Es anted In one PAIIMM t11•008.11.Taal,. knife. Ks len of dala
from bashers. Mats. Ines •
ete.. Gat ewe*. ZS yews...!
. Qmarlion Blank anillanialln. Canteens".
st. Barrs,
feallne BO, mo.
$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCU&ENAMFlf YDCALF
4.'5.5-0FINECAlf& AWARE
$ 3.14! poucE,3 SOUS.
t 2.WORKasees,„„
•"' EXTRA rl ^ Z, • "`",
$2.41U BOYZCHOOLSHOES.
$32: LADIES'
se se at.75
SEND FOR CAT-Cia/GUE
L• DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
You ca. 1116•C b o h • • i • II  vi. L.Douglas Mane,
Beau., we.,, toe largest manufacturers Of
ads cr.,,e.1 shoes in the world, sad guarantee
the yell. by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
ecionl custom work in style. easy Siting awl
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given GUM
any water make. TlIct sobstitute. If year
ds,..ler cannot supply You, we can. hold by
TAKE 1
THE ,
BEST
Tali Carry COIIC11 CLT.11 prow aura
where all c:eers falLCoucts, Croup, aor•
Floaraencts, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. Ice Conautoptioa It bag no rival;
has cared st-ooanaits.and will cmat Vert it
takenin tlme. Eell by Druagtsta on a gear-
Estee Ter a LTIOO Dark or MPS
VisILLOWDLZLLADONNA FLASTLA-ac.
REMEDY.
IFIILOreli -CATARRR
. es, 
 
tilts' erne, wait .
Obstinate Colds.
• Ili'. timphveys' Specific :.
will ••toreak up" an obatinate ce I
Coo "hangs on." Put up in ii
vials ot pleasant pellets; ji. tit
your vest pocket; pries 25 ,•Il
druggists.
125,000 Brick For Sale.
'Parks & Lee have now on ban 1-
a lino lot of wit burnett I 1 iek
c tits per box. For sale at the usual low lir ces. Clulil ow
Lemon's drug store. I 'while the roads a e good and get
ttipalls Winks relieve colic_ your brick of Parks& Lee, Benton.
•
THE TRIBUNE.
1 t'111.1851RD SVItRY WEDS St1DAY.
F t..0110N. Editor & Proprietor.
'Oar year thi nth mice), - I MO
Six months, - • - .50
l'hree 1.118, 25
City vs. Country churches.
From a Baptist. •
In the country a iew days since
I met a much-honored and most
noble Baptist pastor, my friend
since boyhood. He handed we the
minutes of the Asitociation, to
which his church belongs, and
suggested that they • would be of
interest to; me as one who was
brought upovithin the hounds of
that Association. I read them wi ti
assiduity, for every name was a
farnilia‘one. But the thing that
interested me most was the statis
Heal table. It read like this:
No. of churches. 19; increase ba
baptisms. 173, by letter 120; re-
stored, 18; lost by letter,exclusim-
and death, 151; present member-
ship, 2,660; for missions, $957.31
Other benevolences, $347.40; pas
tor's salaries, and church expenses.
$10,885.52; S. S. expenses, $56085
etc.
I know one small city church
having a membership of 250, whoa.
aggregate weal* is considerahly•
less than that of any one of a num.
Wr of their 19, and whose organi-
kation is a two-year old, that cav
present a report that comes vrry
little short of duplicating the stat
istical table for this entire Associ-
lion.
The country over which tide
Association extends is exceeding-
ly fertile, and the farmer Baptiate
abound in numbers, and financia
strength. They eat the fat of the
land, and dress SF well as rural
district* requires. But their girts
are small and hard to get. They
consider offerings to church work
as charity, and f no special ob-
ligation to the Gad of their hills
'and vales, the ownes of their flock,
and herds. Brethren of the coun-
try, you have many sisters that are
rare in the city life, but your close-
fisted contributions to the career
of your Christ would never sug-
gest them. I was born bred en a
farm and love the farmer class, Inn
if Gad's Kingdom never cam,
until our country churches mad(
it possible, the Mill:ilium woulr:
be an eternity you side the. judg-
ment day.
- Yours faithfully,
W. B. R.
'Fired Brain and Nerves.
• Tlie quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain add
nervous system-comes from using
Dr. King's Rdyal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer and tonic, it
never has been equalled. Dr. L.D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
it: "It is the finest nerve tranqu'l-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armstead, Editor The Issue, Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an invalu-
able builder and invigorator of th(
nerve forces." $1; 6 for $5; For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
For more than thirty years thi
doctrine of paternalism has pre
veiled in this country. The peo
plc have been taught by the lead-
ers of the dominent party that
the Government is the fount 01
prosperity, that the Government
makes good crops and keeps the
kettke boiling in every household.
Hence it is, whenever the crops
are bad and the pots fail to boil,
the people punish the party in
power. It was so in 1874; it ia so
in 1894, not to mention the sever-
al examples between those dates.
This year the party in power got
a terrible licking and worse still,
in large measure it had earned
what it got
Important to Traveling Men and
the Publics.
One Thousand Mile Tickets o'
the issue of the C., C, C. & St. L.
R'y, (Big Four Route.), a i I be ac-
cepted for passage on all Lines
owned and operated by the St.
Louis & Cairo Short Line-St.
Louis & Paducah R'y, (St. L., A. &
T. 1-1.. R. R. Co.)
One Thousand Mile Tickets of
the issue of the St. L., A. & T. H.
R. R. Co.-St. Louis & Can o Short
Line-1--St. Louis & Paducah R'y,
(Big Four Route.), (excepting Mt.
Gilead Short Line.)
These arrangements will un-
doubtedly meet with popular taw r
among the patrons of both Lines.
Geo. E. Lary,
General Passengor
St. L., A. & T. H. R. R. Co.
St. Louis, Mo.,
Octobar 20,1894. 4t
. The career of Tamtnany, extend.
ing over a period of more than a
century, has been wmost eventful
one, One year it carries all before
It, and the next is saeraingly swi-pt
out of existence. lIt was over-
powered by DeWitt Clinton, by
Fernando Wood, by Samuel J.
Tilden, and now by ‘Villiam .
Grace; burfammatty is not .
It lives because it has no paisi
of revenge and no sentiments
gratitude to: embarrass it. s
friends of today are its enemies of
tomorrow. In truth, it is neverao
strong as in defeat, for then it
sets about living like an honest
lean, and it is never so weak as in
victory, for then it has more
mouths t.,) feed than it, has proven-
der to supply them with. Tam
many is not dead. The tiger is
sick; but the illness is not fatal.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need is friend in-
-teed', and not IC88 than one million
people have found just such a
friend in Dr. KidgeNeW Discovery
for consumption, coughs, and
.adds.-If you have never used
this great cough medicine,. one
trial will convince you that it has
vonderful curative powers. in all
iiseasee of throat, chest andlungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to dotall
that is claimed or money, will be
refunded. Trial bottles free, Mit
Lemon's drug store. Large bottlfe
50c. and $1.00. 1
•
.Educational Association.
Fifth magisterial district asso-
ciation to be held at Hardie, Mar-
shall county, Ky., Saturday, Not.
24. .
'930 a. m. Devot
•
ional exercises
and organization.
Higher education. G. R. Tlircitip
and J. P..Brannock.
Recitatiim-Kiren Boyd.
Select reading-Lira McDaniel.
RECEIVI„.
Laws of Health-Dr. Wyatt and
Dr. Russell.
Value of tut Education--Sid
Shirgea and Newt Stewart.
Recitation-tda Hill.
Hive the Young a chance n
lucational Interests/ W. .
B mount and A. T. Jackson.
The Model School Teacher-S.
T. Harrison and Edna Starks.
Speech-Jasper Pace.
Essay-Mrs. Dr. R naseli.
NOON,
Re.citatton-Mary McDaniel.
The Present School System-7.
\Lich Anderson and W.. M. Barn-
hart.
The Use of the "R-id"-D. L.
Grace and Wilson stone.
How to Instruct Small Childr n
ill School-It C. Boyd and T.
Brown.
Essay-Ed. L Jenkins.
Speech-Lucy Pace.
ILECESS.
.D dies of Trustees to Teache
-I. C. Rayburn.
Duties of Teachers to Trustees
-S. K. Trevathap.
Relation of Teacher to Com-
munity-7R. W. West and E. A.
,
Sehool Law-R. W. Starts „tad
George Oliver.
Music bar tits Elratis Band.
'Educational talks by Messrs.
Forrest and Wallace.
Dinner on the ground.
, A. T. JacdsoN.
Common Sense
Should be used in attempting to
cure that very disagreeable d s-
ease, catarrh. As catarrh origin-
ates in impurities in the blood,
local applications can do no per-
smanetit good. The common sense
method of treatment is to pur fy
the blood, and for this purpose
tliere is no preparation superior to
flood's Sarsaparilla.
Hood's Pills care constipati
by restoring peristaltic action to
lb the alimentaiy canal.
Pullman, the multi-millionaire,
who pretended he was so poor
at he haa to reduce the pay of
his already starving employees,
gave his check to the republican
committee of Illiouois for $250,000,
which amount he hoped would aid
in the election of a republican leg-
islature to enact such laws as
would permit him to further de-
press the wages of laborers in "the
city of Pullman, .the only model
city in America." This does not
seem much like the republican
party is the friend of the labnrek.
For a pain in the side or chest
then- is nothing so good as a piece
of flannel dampened with Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm and bouno on
over the seat of pain. It affords
prompt and permanent relief
and if used in time will often
prevent *timid from resulting in
pnuemouia. This same treatment
is a sore cure fir lame back. . For
s-le by R. H. Stalks.
The Apple are at odllioldico
-
Dr. G. R. Searles, of, Brooklyn,
N.Y., thus discourses on the apple
as medicine: "The apple is such
common fruit that very few per-
sons are laminar with its remark-
ably efficacious medicinal proper-
ties. Everybody ought to know
that the very best thing they can
do is to eat apples just before re-
tiring for the night. Persons un-
initiated in the. mysteries oh the
fruit are liable to throw up heir
hands in horror at the visions of
dyspepsia which such itouggestion
may summon up, hut no harm can
IMP to even a delicate system by
the eating of ripe and juicy apples
just betore going to bed. The ap-
ple is an excellent brain food, he.
cause it !UM mere phosphoreacid
fa easily digestible shape thah any
other vegeta le known. It excites
theactiou of the liver, promotes•
s,•\ ,,,, years ago a West Vir-
ginitt negro was made totally b if
by a lightning flash. Reeently I
kticeivvd a shock from an (-Went
!battery when hitt sight e as wipe-
elously restored.
LOC/MAST, TEXAS, OcT. 15, H
Paris Medieine CI ,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as soon s
possible two gross Grove's Test, -
less Chill Tonic. My ens. miler,
a ant 0111/1"e'n Tolnipless Goill To-nolo
alla will not. have 10, (Ii lier. (i,o
experience of over 20 years in t •
drug business, We have lifi Veli Kii
any - medicine which gave sow:
universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWNE & Co.
Montan • has at w °man
Mites Ella Kum% les, who cell! .‘
pocketed a $10,000 fee for her po,
Vices in it reAtig lawsuit •
sound and healthy sleep, and !RAILROAD TIME 'TABLES.
thoroughly disinfects the mouth.
This is not all. The apple agglut-
inates the surplus acids of the
Stomach, hellat the kidney aecre-
tions and ' prevents cab-ulna
growths, Wide it obviates indiges-
tion and is one (if the beet pre-
ventives known of diseases of the
throat. Everybody should- be
familial: with 81101 knowlene, and
I hope you will help liaseminate
it. In addition, next to the orange
and, the lemon, it is the best anti-
dote for the thirst and craving of
the person addicted io the alcohol
or the opium habit."
There is more catarrh in this section-
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, anti preset ibed local
remedies, and by constantly.failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catareh
to be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional ti eatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney et Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional Cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from ten
drops to a teaspoonfel. Its was directly-
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY dt CO., Toledo, 0.
*Erma by druggists, 75c. 52-4t
Ei-secretary of the treastny
F Bier must have lost les political
cu llll ing along with his f it-tune, or
he would not have been so foolish,
as to write a positive denial of his
having during the closing days oft
the Harrison admitsistratiou or-
dered the Bureau of Engraving and
printing ta prepare plates for the
printing of bonds, so that they,
could be ready for a bond issue at
a day's ntitice. His official order
for the 'preparation of the bond
plates is on record at the treaaury
department, and a copy of it was
this week published. "Tell the
truth," is the best rule, in panics
as well as in everythiug
The P. T & A R. h
sOUTH Mit ND. •
No. 1 No. 11
Lv Paducah 7:00 atu
Benton 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 ant
Paris 9:41 am
H R J unetion 10:29 ant
Holton Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 12:15 mini
Jackson 1:16 pm
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 /1111
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:51 gill
9:10
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 prn
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 ant
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direet conneetions at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jaekson with
Illinois Centt•al and Mobile A Ohio Ate
Hollow Itoek Jtmetion with N. C. tic Si L
At Paris with L. dt N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WinA•n. A. G. P. A.
4:00 pm
5:17 pm
6:50 pm
8:20 vin
9:45 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
No.3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar. Memphis 4:60 put A..10310 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville -5140 pm
NORTH Mil. ND.
No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington. 332 pin
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
lilt.) uin-lion 4:54 pm
Paris 5:52 pin
Murray 6:50 pm,
Benton 7:35 pm
Padmalt 8:35 pm
Mem phis
Jackson
Ar
1.v
•
at Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH Hot? ND.
Lv. Paducah •111:10 am
, Metropolis 12:01 pm
G. antsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *125 pin 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckne ville 4:15 pin 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pin 11:35 am
St Louis .6:45 pin 11:50 am
SOUTH lietiND. • -
Lv. St Louis 1.7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St L011ill 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
' Parket City -*1:25 put Ar10:10 pm
Gra ntsburg 2:00 pin
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
fflaily.:Daily except Sunday- r
*Stop for Meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
.Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation tall on or address C. C. %Catty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, genet-al passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo. '
felephoue.
Lemon's Drug Store TW6• FOR ONE.
FOR SALE
I have decided and in a shma
time, will go to Paducah to engage-
in another besinees and in order
to do so I now offer the moat
complete, best arranged and best
pay mg drag tore in Wi st n-
lucky for sale and any one wislibig
to engage in a good paying bust.
HYMN, 110a is the time and here ia
the place to do Bo. It will be sold
in the next 30 days and now is the
tune to bike adtantrge of the
excellent bargain tam mice able to
offer. Write or address at
Benton, Ky. J. R. LEMON.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
HO and FARM
ii coinhin: tion simlu oar paper for
$1,0(1 Per Year
_Being the pm-ice of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subseribers, or old subscribers
renee hog and paying in ad-
vauce, we send -
ELECTROPOISE Home and Farm
SPECIAL OFFER:
The success of the Electropoise
in curing disease of almost every
form, and many patients apparent,
ly beyond recovery, has caused a
wide and growing demand for the
"little doctor." Tumors, abscesses,
scrofula, cancer, paraly sis, chronie
and acute rheumatism and neural-
gia, many cases of female troubles,
some cases of total and partial
blindness, and deafness, Briglit'e
disease, kidney and bladder ail-
meets have been cured in such a
short while as to border on the
miraculous. The treatment is sim-
ple and. effective. Write for terms
of rental and sale and special rea-
sons why you should get one this
mouth; also letters from well-
known people, testifying to its
curative merit.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
609 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Warld's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
•
ONE YEAR FREE.
H11111 and Farm is a 16 page
agrieultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Depart mem is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tei tithing and instructive.
Renew now and get thirs-gr. at
'pea icultural arid tame jou real
FREE.
Prof. C. ST. Smith. fur, HI years principal of the
Commercial College °Mitucli."0Eilry':
Awarded medal and Diploma .
By the World's Columbian Exposition, I
For System or ifteek-lareping and General
Befidetem Education. me. Cost to complete
Ruttiness tourer about +At, ',eluding ttiltlan, 
hooks
and board. Pbortearaphy. Typrorktipa and
Teleurupbs taught. itytio successful gradtrites
-WOI, honks and UV 0/40111P. No %oration.
BoNter Now. Kentucky University Diploma
awarded our graduates. frIeSpeclal aitentlon
yen to oemnrfue aftuutions tor graduates.
Q111e1/1 AS , LLL AS TO Ti,,;
Pleasant Spots near Home:
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
• • 4 CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
and so cents
per Bottle.
For site at Lemon's Drug Store.
The Old Reliable
VIV1
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greateEt gift-health. -
liven are feeling
out or some weak
and generally ex-
hausted, he- eons,
haNe tio appetite
and can't work,
begin at oncetak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
noedocinewhich is
Brown 'sIron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit
comes from the
very first dose-ii
won't Wain your
twill, and it's
pleasant to take.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous aliments
Women's complaints.
Cid roi'ythit has crossed red
lit11, ON II, Cr. Ail others ate Mb-
St nate, ( C. e,14 Of IWO Or. stamps we
will srlid strt iit hei Beautiful World's
Fair %Lava and look-hoer.
BROWN CiiiEMiCAL CO BALTIMORE, MO.
tc Ii
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Niedieiiies_,
Winc.10 Giuss,
Pape-- 1 rik
AND
Fancy Goods
A
.11113P's Dritg •Ippee
Bargains at this Drug Store.
? 
EVERYWHERE! 
ANYWHERE!
1 The Cotton BO
ROUTE.
(St. Louis Sout1wet•terl,
-TO-
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS ..• to.o. ,o• raw
iiIiesapeaKe,ellio&Soutovester- A rk nsas tt Texas.
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean,
.0 ALL THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Irritation.
°WO
Itabilosedssr,ars. atsmateor rumais,
arrled or single. In cases of exposure,
mscs, excesses or improprieties. SHILL
UAL:ANTI' ED. Board and ammtmente
.ro !shod when dual; oil. QueStIon iSia.aB
id Beek tree. Call or wr1o.
IF CIIRISr 
 
SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a dm-
tante of toftv miles. and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Omni
ville. Memphis. an,i liaduovii, front points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be ftumitbed on ape:.
cation loony agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwesters R. R.
and any one requiring pamphlets or auy
advertising matter, descraiing any particular ,•
sort or resorts. can procure same by writing to
any of the following:
1. T. DONOVAN. HOWARD JOLLY,
Pass. and Ticket Agt.. Disci,. Pass , Aro..
PAD1N'All, KT. 31.111P1111, T..
T. B. LYNCH, WI. IleBRIDE,
Gen.1 Pass Agt Tray Pass. Agt.,
INCISTILLs, . WCISVILLS,
• G. I. GRAMMER.
Asst. Gen I Manager.
ST.
IRICOCE1E STRICTURE
g
... To_ 
s, 3 .,,4,,L,,,,,..,,,.,„: errt.i..:i.::., it..,erni
xd, I. _i..er,rk,..,..576....d I a " '5,i,i 1ty ,.. :71  7. , ; ,,, :N. iiii ail bad 
consequences, era
ai 
tYI 
A3
- 
,‘,.1 y cured by safe tied ea y teeth . Core
s positive y
. 
.i,o,eed. Mutation Stank itud Rooftree. 
Oates writs.
The most wonderful book of the 
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
eentary over 30,000 copies sold in 
120 N. Ninth Si.. $T. LOUIS. BM
nil, weeks. Over . 6,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
itlicials, including cabinet ()dicers,
-.ettatorit aud congress-trate pro-
(rayed. Every statemeut based
au facie. How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to .do
legislagt ion for the people. Agents„ 
wanted in every election. Single "-Ha OLIO DOCTOR'S
copy 50 cents., Address,
HOWARD NEWS CO.,
Washington, D. C. LADIES' FAVORITE.
.4.1:d,7'.1°,T,i-'7°-",TrVrtai.I=::
CUNT)! •1;10-,,Tr.': Ti7'.TI. represented. Seed a mats
IM. Waal) INSfall IE, 1200.9th St., St. L•01.11••
rtlIPTURES
ROD. GUN KENNEL.
Louhrvins, Ky. U., S. A.
Beet Spertsmn- '
Journal in the Wan-
Well edited, ban
somely printed. Pr•
basely Illuetr t ed -
Shooting, F is bin g
Hunting, the Try,
Kennel and Neter,
Hietory.-It please
all - Samples free-
ONLY #1. A YVAN-
/ fainted biweekly.
i\ITARNIVANNI
la the 01.1, I-'Tiate m.11 
practice. tot Ili T...
• (damps) tr, • a ....I particulars.
25 Ware Experience In treating all wart
fies et Rupture enables Ls to guarantee 11
!lenitive cure. Question Blank and /MOB
tree. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00.,
in rine Street, • • ST. LOUIS. MO
elitAfIlasio.ovi
iCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, ardent bux DV. COIldUCttd ler MooRNATr -
!OUR °rocs is OPPOSITE U. N. NAT- CC
and wean secure i otent iii less tau, .be
ramide front Wii..hing,e. 
, Saud riodel. domt ha or phois., v. • , . -Ip.
• tion. We advise, if paientable or that. i, .0 ul
chant!. Our fee not due till patent IS set wad.
A ll , "How to Obtain Patents; with
cost of saum in the U. S. and furougneoudtrlua
tent tree. Address.
c.A.sNowe
PATENT OFFICE,
Positions Guarant:eed
•
UNDER REASONANILE CONDITIONS.
Our FREE 120-pa5e catalogue will e,
plain way we can it. Send lot it '
now. Add esti
Dessouifition,s
PRACTICAL BUS! NESS COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Rook-keeping, 8110.th:tn.!, Penman-
ship and Telegraphy. We spend teetat •lii'c itt the inte est of our Employ-
ment 1.1.•partment than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4.weeks
by out method teacning. book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks h,y the old plait.
11 tea,•hers, 600 Itudeuts past bear,
11.0 Vat :It elitek any tise. on 1.1 ttp
Hood have a eutly
111/111/8 1'11121 hilly adapted to
' HOME STU
in 60 ditys tial, W ite wrathh ex-
p aiin "your wants." N. IL-We pay
$5 ,m1, a. all votrancies tnbook-keen-
e C. xitenoono :Oleo s, Wattle. n. o le kb, Me.,
repo ted t.• us, jinn Pled we till same.
. •
A. WORD.
For odd teen nod W0111.11, and for all
'per/hills with impart, oki•n-
don II coned II lttIlilio ant afflicted with t he
lingering etferts of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERD MEDICINE.
'ho i-loin t,ig,lt, S'.50 hi,t t
or etreniura address 
'1 1 14 the v we. tion. r 111 vex 
ON'T STAMMEE
A C7P,E. Add.P.0.13cx 718,St.Lools,lo.
ON'T STUTTE
4.ro.t.eta Y.LitorD.Y dean. ru bt.a .ahl v. ied st.oer e
MRe. V. M. APP. CO.
fen P•NE FITREF.T, T. LORIS, MO.
.ND
flY
iNTS
.0 TRIAL MONTH'S 111.1611ORNNTION
TO Tett
isville• Times,
ORIGNIENT AND REIIT AFTERNOON
 
IN THE SOUTH.
• t Market Quotations.
heat State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
C3SCATereta .AL DICIPRIPEE
r, Ss.00 s Year by Mall.
461s. A. HALDEMAN, Bus. M 
COS FOURTH AVENUE.
.,DUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
'flatly rersoas
Are broken dawn from overwork or hoteseluil
itrown's Iron Bitters
ex
WILSON R. SMITH, LEK 'SCION otY. big quart of Medicine, 
not "stuff." af b.,e. awl • atm ottarlo tiet the &ulnae
COTTON BELT ROUTE
-IS THE 
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
us-
' Through Car ':E• vice :o Texa.v
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timbet• lands mind .
passes through the most
progressive tow 08 HMI -
Oilieb oll the
Great Southwest.'
All lines (amnia- wi I,, •
tickets un salt. via Ps.
Cotton B-
_
Ask your nearest belie' -Lent
for maps, time tatd. 
,
write to any of the ,
all informatiou stun
concerning a (ray te
South west.
C P Racrog, How 11(1).1-(11.r,
Gen. Agent, _a gi•,
303 Main Street, lee I •
A S DODGE, E W hit Ili 1 -
Gen Manager, 0, P. & I
ST. LOVLS, MO.
1.. • a
y
'Iaie ;A VS
ViiilTES CREAM
'VErtriiii FOIE
FOR 20 YEM:::
fed all WORM P.
SMILE
zi mc um.. tiltr";:ia • /
1'
HUMPHREYS'
This Famous Onnatxtrr MI the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures FILM or IIENIORRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding_-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is insole-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instaat.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers. Fis.
tutu, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CASIO BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial vise, ss Cents.
Said by IN-AEON.. sr •••I post-pail ea nosint of pees
'marinate NID.C11., II1A 1111 Intu. AL , 111, TAAL
THE PILE OINTMENT
WANTED.
E5AWEEL.f.i7r,14;7.,71';',::::4T111.1:1;
.H.biagiomciria zest.;
'•O old orl- Inat r ninth Fral:
B. Sanaterwin,
822 Flue SL,
St. LOUIS. 1.).
Call or Write.
Also sly sad tur lelory te health.
LWE Pivot wanted for star hook.Splendid *eller. Rare oppor•
teeny for any retire man or lady. 171
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tr.., to, te: prigt.:11011.
roost Book, • !eh *Antal.* Info, I
COLIC11!" ":, kv-"P
ST 1/41111/*/ Moor
